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ABSTR•CT.--Observations of the reproductive biology of Thick-billed Murres were made at

Cape Hay, Bylot Island and at Coburg Island, Northwest Territories, Canada simultaneouslyby
two teams between June and September 1979. The median laying date at Coburg (2 July) was 4
days earlier than at Cape Hay (6 July), and this resulted in the following differencesin breeding
biology. At Coburg egg volumes were larger, chick growth rates higher, and the proportion of
chicks fledged per pair higher than at Cape Hay. An additional factor that reduced breeding
success
at Cape Hay, independentof laying date, was ice- and rockfalls onto incubating birds. At
both colonieschicks were fed mainly on arctic cod (Boreogadussaida). At Cape Hay 48% of the
pairs raised a chick to fledging, with a mean fledging weight of 190.6 g, whereasthe corresponding
values for Coburg were 71% and 206.1 g. Received 2 May 1980, accepted12 September1980.

THE Thick-billed Murre (Uria lornvia) is one of the most numerous seabird species
in the Northern Hemisphere, breeding in a relatively small number of very large
colonies (see Brown et al. 1975). Various aspects of the breeding biology of this
specieshave been studied (Uspenski 1956, Belopol'skii 1957, Tuck 1961, Swartz
1966), and an outline of its life cycle and reproduction can be found in Tuck (1961)
and Gaston and Nettleship (in press). This study is part of a broader program of
work conducted by the Canadian Wildlife Service on the biology of seabirds, including Thick-billed Murres, and aims to provide baseline information in order to
assessthe impact of man's industrial activities on seabird breeding biology in the
eastern Canadian Arctic (Nettleship 1977, Gaston and Nettleship in press).Most of
our previous work on Thick-billed Murres was conductedat Prince Leopold Island,
Lancaster Sound from 1975 to 1978 (Gaston and Nettleship in press, Nettleship et
al. MS). Earlier studies (Belopol'skii 1957) have shown that the timing of breeding
of Thick-billed Murres can vary between coloniesand between years. In the present

study, we have comparedtiming of breedingand reproductivesuccessat two high
arctic colonies in a single seasonto obtain a measure of inter-colony variability in
these features.
STUDY AREA ANDMETHODS

Location of the study.--Observationswere made at the Thick-billed Murre colonyjust west of Cape
Hay (73ø46'N, 80ø23'W),Bylot Island and at CambridgePoint (75ø48'N, 79ø25'W),CoburgIsland. The
Cape Hay colony is situated at the entrance of Lancaster Sound, and Coburg Island lies 200 km due
north at the entranceto JonesSound(Fig. 1). We made preliminary observationsat both coloniesin July
and August 1978 during which we locatedsuitable study areas, collectedsamplesof adults for body
measurements,
and assessed
colonysize. Both colonieshold about 100,000-200,000pairs of Thick-billed
Murres, 20,000-30,000 pairs of Black-leggedKittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla), 50-100 pairs of Glaucous
Gulls (Larus hyperboreus),and about 100 pairs of Black Guillemots(Cepphusgrylle).
In 1979, observationsat both colonieswere started just before egg laying in late June and continued
until mostchickshad fledgedin early September.The two field parties were in daily radio contact, which
facilitated co-ordination of the studies at each colony.
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Fig. 1. LancasterSoundand JonesSound,N.W.T., Canada showingthe locationof Thick-billed
Murre colonies (0) mentioned in the text.

Descriptionof the colonies.--At both coloniesThick-billed Murres bred on cliff ledges,from 5 m above
sealevel to the top of the cliffs(300m at Cape Hay, 200 m at Coburg).The rockstructureand accessibility
of breedingareaswere quite different at the two colonies.The Coburg cliffs consistedof an irregular
seriesof peaksand gullies, with someareasslopingat 45ø to the sea. At Cape Hay the limestonecliffs
were almostvertical, and there were few irregular/ties(Fig. 2). The Coburg camp site was situatedat
sea level on a beach 2 km north of the colony, and, becauseof the cliff structure, accessto the colony
was by Zodiacrubberinflatableboat, from the foot of the cliffsonly. At Cape Hay the campwas situated
on the cliff tops at about 300 m near the westernend of the colony.There were differencesin climatic
conditions at the two coloniesin 1979. Cape Hay experiencedalmost perpetual fog throughout the
summer,whereasCoburghad relativelyfew foggydays. Over the entire season(24 June-1 September)
mean temperatureswere lower at Cape Hay (+ 1.5øC)than at Coburg(+2.57øC) (t = 4.65, 134df, P <
0.001), allowingfor altitudinal differencesof weatherstationsat eachcamp. On a day-to-daybasis,mean
temperatureswere correlated(r = 0.476, 64 df, P < 0.001). Wind speedswere also correlated(r =
0.327, 68 df, P < 0.01) but were not significantlydifferentbetweencolonies(CapeHay, œ- 17.7 km/
h; Coburg, œ = 15.5 km/h).
Study plots.--At each colonyseveralstudy plots were located, photographed,and delineated.These
were observedeachday (sea-surfaceconditionspermitting at Coburg)from 25 June until early September
from blindslocated5-50 m away. The laying date of each eggwas recordedusingmethodsoutlinedin
Birkhead and Nettleship (1980) and Gaston and Nettleship (in press).The fate of each egg, and subsequently each chick, was recorded,and in this way we obtaineddata on timing of breeding,number of
pairs, and breedingsuccess
(proportionof pairs rearing a chick to fledging)for eachstudy plot.
Egg size.--An index of eggvolume was providedby the length multiplied by the squareof the maximum
breadth. This index has a closelinear relationshipwith the internal volume and also with the weight of
the egg at pipping(recordedone or two daysbefore hatching)(Fig. 3). Thick-billed Murre eggslosean
averageof 0.56 g/day during the 32-day incubationperiod (Uspenski1956, Gastonand Nettleshipin
press),so at pipping, eggsweigh about 18 g lessthan at laying. Eggswere measuredin areasother than
those used as study plots.
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Fig. 2. View of a portion of the Thick-billed Murre coloniesat (a) Coburg Island, and (b) west of
Cape Hay, Bylot Island.

Adult body rneasurernents.--In1978 measurements
were obtainedfor 40 adult Thick-billed Murres,
which were collected,dissected,and sexed, at both Coburg and Cape Hay; together with live unsexed
birds measuredin 1978 and 1979, this gave totals of 69 and 91 birds for Coburg and Cape Hay,

respectively.We measuredculmenlengthand depth(Gastonand Nettleshipin press)and body weight
for all birds. Bill dimensionswere used as a measure of body size, and, becausethese measurementsare

unlikelyto vary betweenyearsfor any particularpopulation,we combineddata for 1978and 1979.Adult
bodyweight,on the otherhand, is muchmorelikelyto vary betweenyears,sowe haveusedbodyweight
measurements
from 1979 only. The 1979 samples,all live, incubatingbirds, were taken during early
incubation between 1000 and 1450 local time (C.D.T.) at areas away from study plots. Most of the birds

were probablyfemale, becausefemalesusuallyincubateat this time (Roelkeand Hunt 1978, Gastonand
Nettleshipin press).The samplesfor bill measurements,
however,probablycontaineda similarproportion of each sex (see Table 1).

Chick growth.--Most of the chicksthat we used in growthstudieshatchedfrom eggsof which the
volume index was known. Towards the start of hatching we visited ledgesevery secondday and, where

possible,recordedthe pippingweight of eachegg. Incubatingand broodingadultsusuallyleft the ledge
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Fig. 3. Relationshipbetweeneggvolumeindex(length x breadthe)and (a) pippingweight of the egg
(r = 0.848, 64 dr, P < 0.001, regressionequation:y = 0.448x + 2.59), and (b) internal volume (r =
0.969, 46 df, P < 0.001, regressionequation: y = 0.437x + 0.657). Internal volume was measuredby
filling blown eggswith water from a pipette. Only 43 points are shown becausefive pointsoverlapped.
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when we approached closer than 2 m, although some birds continued to brood and allowed us to remove

the chicksfrom beneaththem. Most birds returnedto their chicksa few minutesafter we had weighed
and measuredthem. Eggs recordedas pipping on one visit and hatched on the next were assumedto
have hatched the previous day. If the chick was still wet, however, we counted the chick as having
hatched that day. Chicks were marked by toe-nail clipping or color bands. Chicks were weighed and
their wing length measured every secondday, except at Coburg where bad weather sometimesincreased
the interval to 3 or 4 days. Weights for those days on which chicks were not measured were estimated

by linear interpolation(see Hussel 1972). Measuresof chick growth used for inter- and intra-colony
comparisonsare: (1) weight on day 1 or 2 (hereafter referred to as hatching weight for convenience),(2)
weight at day 14, and (3) weight at fiedging(i.e. the last recordedweight before the chick fledged).
Feeding rate of chicks.--A seriesof continuous 4-h watches, between 1300 and 1700, was made on

two groupsof about 30 chicksof known age at each colony. A total of 15 4-h watcheswas made at
Coburg and 20 at Cape Hay. We recorded time of arrival of each adult, whether it had a food item,
whether the item was fed to the chick, identity and size of food item (where possible),and time of
departure of each adult. The size of food items was estimatedagainst the length of the adult's bill and
was later converted into centimeters.Chick-feeding rate (meals/chick/4h) and the duration of adults'
periodsof absencebetweensuccessive
mealswere recorded.The periodof absenceis comparablebetween
colonies,even thoughit is not a precisemeasureof feedingtrip duration (it is biasedtowards trips of less
than 4 h duration and becauseadult murres spent part of their time away from the colony engagedin
activities other than foraging for their chick; seealso Gaston and Nettleship in press).

RESULTS

Timing of breeding.--Although the first eggs were seen on 25 and 26 June, at
Coburg and Cape Hay, respectively, laying proceededmore rapidly and synchronously at Coburg, where 52% of the eggswere laid in the first 8 days of the laying
period. Over the same time period at Cape Hay, only 25% of the eggs were laid.
The median laying date at Coburg was 2 July and at Cape Hay 6 July (Fig. 4). The
onset of egg laying at Coburg and Cape Hay was about 3-7 days later than the
average for Prince Leopold Island between 1975 and 1977 (Gaston and Nettleship
in press). Further evidence for 1979 being a late seasoncomes from Tuck's (1961)
observations made at Cape Hay in 1957: he recorded the first eggs on 20 June and
a median laying date of 28 June.
Egg size.--Mean egg volume indices for the two colonies were compared in two

ways in order to distinguishbetween within-colony effects and an overall seasonal
effect. We first compared the volume index of eggs laid at the same stage of the
breeding seasonrelative to the median laying date for each colony and found that
eggsat Coburg were significantlylarger than those at Cape Hay. Second, we compared the volume indices of eggslaid on approximately the same calendar dates.
The volume indicesof eggslaid between 30 June and 5 July at each colony were not
significantly different (Table 1). This suggeststhat the difference in egg volume
indices for the two colonies was due to a seasonal effect, that is, to differences in
timing of breeding. Overall, eggs at Cape Hay were smaller than those laid at

Coburg, even though the size of birds did not differ between colonies(Table 2).
Developmentof the young.--Weights of chicksfrom the two colonieswere similar
initially but started to diverge at day 7 (Fig. 5), after which Coburg chicks were
consistentlyheavier than Cape Hay chicks of the same age. Mean weights at day
14 and at fledging were significantly higher at Coburg than at Cape Hay (Table 3).
Although the mean volume of eggslaid at Coburg was higher than at Cape Hay,
the volumes of eggsthat produced chicks used in the growth study were not significantly different (Table 3). Consequently,the weight of 1- and 2-day-old chicks did
not differ significantly (Table 3), which means that subsequentdifferencesin chick
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Fig. 4. Timing of breedingat Coburg(upper)and Cape Hay in 1979. Data are groupedinto 4-day
time periodsfrom 26 June through 4 August. Arrows indicate median laying dates. Laying was signifi-

cantly earlier at Coburg (mediantest, X2 = 69.67, P < 0.001) and more synchronous:
a significantly
higher proportion of eggswas laid during the first 8 days of the laying period of Coburg than at Cape

Hay (X2 = 84.27, P < 0.001).

growth between the two populations are unlikely to have been due to egg size or
hatching weight.
Becausethere was a seasonaldecline in the growth rates of chicks at both colonies
(Birkhead and Nettleship MS), it is possiblethat the observed difference between

the two populationscould have been due to Cape Hay birds breeding later than
those at Coburg. We tested this by comparing the slopes and intercepts of the
regressionlines for the relationshipbetween hatching date and fledgingweight (Birkhead and Nettleship MS). There was no differencebetweenthe slopes(t = 0.734,
70 df, NS) or the intercepts (t = 0.52, 70 df, NS), which suggeststhat the difference
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TABLE 1. Volume indices of eggslaid at Coburg and Cape Hay in relation to median laying date and
calenderdate. Values are means -+ standard error, and samplesizesare given in parentheses.

Laying dates

Coburg

Cape Hay

In relation to median a

188.92 -+ 1.79 (65)

180.52 _+ 3.11 (30)

In relation to calenderdateb

184.00 _+3.22 (23)

180.52 _+3.11 (30)

From the start of laying up to 2 or 3 daysbeforemedian(t - 2.34, 93 df, P < 0.02).
During the period30 June 5 July (t - 0.78, 51 df, NS).

in the growth of chicks between the two colonies (Fig. 5 and Table 3) was due to
the difference in timing of breeding.
Chick food intake.--The proximate cause of the difference in chick growth rates
between Coburg and Cape Hay could have been due to a difference in food intake
of chicks. The mean feeding rate over the entire chick-rearing period was higher
and feeding trips shorter at Cape Hay than at Coburg (Table 4). This was unexpected, although a difference in prey size or quality could account for it. At both
colonies the main prey was arctic cod (Boreogadus saida) (see Appendix). Unfortunately, because adults delivered food items to chicks very rapidly and because
prey items ranged from about 1 g to 30 g, it was impossible to obtain a reliable
estimate of average meal sizes at the two colonies.
Breeding success.--Breeding successwas significantly higher at Coburg than at
Cape Hay, due mainly to differential egg lossat the two colonies. At Cape Hay 46%
of eggs were lost before hatching, while at Coburg only 20% were lost. In contrast,
the proportion of chicks hatched that survived to fledge did not differ between

colonies(Table 5). The difference in egg loss is probably related in part to climatic
conditions. Persistent freezing fog at Cape Hay produced heavy hoar frost on the
cliffs above breeding areas, including the study plots. During warmer periods this
ice, together with rocks, fell onto breeding birds and broke many eggs. In addition,
birds left their eggs unattended when ice or rockfalls occurred, and many of these
exposed eggs were taken by Glaucous Gulls. Rockfalls (but not ice-falls) occurred
at Coburg, but eggswere rarely left unattended. Because eggs were left unattended
at Cape Hay, gull predation was nonselective [i.e. there was no difference in the
mean volume indices of eggs measured on the ledges compared with those taken by
gulls (Table 6)]. In contrast, at Coburg eggslost to gulls were significantly smaller

TABLE 2. Adult body measurementsof Thick-billed Murres from Coburg and Cape Hay. Values are
means -+ standard error, and sample sizes are given in parentheses.
Colony
Measure a

Males b

Females

Both sexes

Coburg
Culmen length (mm)
Culmen depth (ram)
Body weight (g)

34.90 m 0.45 (23)*
13.94 m 0.13 (25)**
--

33.43 m 0.51 (15)
13.24 -+ 0.19 (15)
--

34.04 m 0.23 (69)"
13.90 _+ 0.09 (71)
849.81 -+ 8.15 (31)

Cape Hay
Culmen length (ram)
Culmen depth (ram)
Body weight (g)

34.94 -+ 0.38 (27)
14.02 -+ 0.09 (27)**
--

34.11 -+ 0.47 (13)
13.52 -+ 0.16 (13)
--

34.66 -+ 0.19(91) e
14.04 -+ 0.06 (91)
874.23 -+ 11.73 (26)

Bill measurementsare from birds measured in 1978 and 1979, body weight values are from 9-11 July 1979, only (see text).
Significantdifferencesbetweenthe sexesare indicatedthus:* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01.
The only significantdifference between Coburg and Cape Hay birds was culmen length for birds of both sexes(t - 2.08, 158 df,
< 0.05).
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Fig. 5. Changesin body weight of Thick-billed Murre chicksat Coburg(O) and Cape Hay (¸).
Sample sizesfor each point are between 20 and 40.

than those on the ledges. This suggeststhat Glaucous Gulls on Coburg took a
disproportionatenumber of eggsfrom sitesoccupiedby young or poor quality birds.
At both colonies birds breeding early in the season were more productive than
those breeding later (Fig. 6). Neither the slopesnor the intercepts of the regression
lines in Fig. 6 are different, suggestingthat the difference in overall breeding success
between Coburg and Cape Hay was due to differencesin timing of breeding. Falling
ice at Cape Hay, however, probably increased egg lossesstill further. The mean
number of chicks produced per pair and their mean weight at fledging at Cape Hay
were lower than at Coburg. If subsequentsurvival is related to fledging weight,
then the difference in productivity between the two populations will be even more
pronounced than the breeding-successfigures in Table 5 suggest.
Fledging.--Murre chicksusually fledgeat night, when the light intensity is lowest
in the Arctic (Cullen 1954, Gaston and Nettleship in press), or at dusk in boreal
regions (Birkhead 1976, Hedgren 1979). The flightless chick parachutes from the
cliff down onto the sea accompanied by its male parent (Roelke and Hunt 1978,

TABLE3. Egg and chickgrowthcharacteristics
of Thick-billedMurreschicksfrom Coburgand Cape
Hay in 1979. Values are means _+standarderror, and samplesizesare given in parentheses.
Day 1-2

Colony
Coburg
Cape Hay

t and P values

Egg volume
index
181.69 _+2.30
(47)
178.63 -+ 1.99
(58)

1.00
NS

Day 14

Pippingweight chick weight chick weight
of egg(g)
(g)
(g)

Fledging
weight (g)

83.15 _+ 1.09
(42)
80.44 -+ 0.96
(58)

68.0 -+ 1.24
(48)
66.52 -+ 1.17
(58)

199.81 (37)

1.86

0.95

3.73, 55 df,

2.60, 58 df,

NS

P < 0.001

P < 0.02

0.1 > P < 0.05

175.29 (22)

206.11 -+ 4.59
(36)
190.62 -+ 3.79
(24)
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TABLE 4. Mean feeding rates and feeding trip duration of Thick-billed Murres at Coburg and Cape Hay.
Values are means -+ standard error, and sample sizesare given in parentheses.

Meals/chick/4 ha
Trip duration (min)b
at -

Coburg

Cape Hay

0.75 -+ 0.03 (15)
99.5 -+ 10.4 (26)

0.81 -+ 0.04 (20)
70.7 -+ 5.6 (69)

1.28, 33 df, NS.

b t - 2.43, 93 df, P < 0.02.

Gaston and Nettleship in press), which continues to care for it for several weeks
(M. S. W. Bradstreet pers. obs.). The first chicks were recordedfledging on 14 and
20 August at Coburg and Cape Hay, respectively. The spread of fledging was considerably lessthan the spread of laying, for two reasons.First, chicks hatched early
in the seasonfledgeat an older age than thosehatchedlater (Gastonand Nettleship
in press), so that most chicks fledge at about the same time. For example, at Cape
Hay the mid 80% of eggs was laid over an 18-day period, while the mid 80% of
chicks fledged over just 9 days. Second, fledging is generally confined to (a few)
calm evenings.At Coburg fledging occurredfrom 14 August until all chickshad left
the colonyin early September,but the majority of chicksfledgedon just two nights
(20 and 28 August). Between 17 and 19 August there were heavy seas at Coburg,
and very few chicks fledged; on 20 August during calm conditions, however, tens
of thousandsof chicks fledged. On this date fledging started early, at 1700. On
subsequent nights, relatively few chicks fledged because of heavy seas, until 28
August, when calm conditionsprevailed and again huge numbersof chicksfledged.
On this occasionfledging was in progressby 1300, suggestingthat heavy seashad
delayed fledging of chicks that were ready to depart earlier.
Very few chickswere killed by GlaucousGulls during fledging(cf. Williams 1975),
but some were apparently killed as a result of striking rocks during their descent.
Most chick mortality was due to adults and chicks failing to link up once on the
water. Unattended chicksswam around at the baseof the cliffs and were eventually
dashed against ice or rocks and drowned. During fledging at Coburg Island on 28
August, a total of about 500 dead chickswas recordedat the baseof the cliffs, but
we estimated that these constitutedonly about 2% of the chicks fledging that day.
DISCUSSION

Lack (1968) suggestedthat birds should time their breeding so that young are
reared during the peak of food availability. The difficulty of finding sufficient food
for eggformation early in the season,however, may prevent somebirds from breed-

ing at the besttime (Perrins1970). Speciesbreedingin the Arctic experienceabrupt
seasonalchangeswith unpredictableenvironmental conditionsthat may affect the

TABLE 5. Breeding successof Thick-billed Murres at Coburg and Cape Hay in 1979.

Colony
Coburg
Cape Hay

X• and P values

Number of
pairs

Number of eggs
hatched (%)

Number of chicks
fledged (%)

Percentage
success

632
513

503 (79.6)
275 (53.6)

449 (89.3)
247 (89.8)

71.0
48.1

71.24, P < 0.001

0.06, NS

44.65, P < 0.001
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TABLE 6. Egg volume indices(length x breadth2) of eggssufferingGlaucousGull predation and of eggs
on ledgesat Coburg and Cape Hay in 1979.
Ledgea
Colony
Coburg
Cape Hay

Gull predation

2

SE

n

2

SE

n

d

P

187.27
180.52

1.78
3.11

80
30

172.99
179.71

1.64
1.79

42
143

4.96
0.23

< 0.001
NS

a Coburgledgesampleswerelaid between25 Juneand 10July;90% of birdshad laid by 10July. CapeHay ledgesampleswereall laid
beforethe median laying date, so data are biasedtoward giving a significantresult when comparedwith the gull predated sample.

time of egg laying. In the present study, median laying dates at the two colonies
differed by 4 days. This was probably due to differences in the timing and pattern
of ice break-up (affecting the availability of food) in the vicinity of each colony.
Aerial surveys have shown that the maximum foraging range of Thick-billed Murres
from Prince Leopold Island is just over 100 km (Nettleship and Gaston 1978), so it
seemslikely that birds from Cape Hay and Coburg had almost exclusive foraging
ranges. Unfortunately, we do not have sufficient information on ice conditions early
in the seasonor the birds' foraging areasto show that theseresulted in the difference
in timing at the two colonies. The data comparing different years, however, provides
good evidence that the time of ice break-up affects the onset of breeding.
The break-up of sea ice in the Lancaster Sound and Jones Sound region in 1979
occurredlater than average (Fig. 7), correspondingwith late breeding at both Cape
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Fig. 6. Seasonaldeclinein breedingsuccess
(proportionof pairsrearinga chickto fledging),at Coburg
(O) (r = -0.971, 5 df, P < 0.001, regressionequation:y = -10.80x + 97.49) and Cape Hay (¸) (r =
-0.963, 5 df, P < 0.001, regression
equation:y = -7.86x + 73.37).Neitherthe slopes(t = 0.655, NS)
nor the intercepts(t = 1.01, NS) differed significantly(seetext).
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Fig. 7. (a) Ice edges and areas of open water (black) on 16 June 1979, drawn from LANDSAT
photographs. (b) Average position of ice edges and areas of open water for the period 1-15 June. Ice
break-up in the region was late in 1979.

Hay and Coburg. At Prince Leopold Island between 1975 and 1977 the timing of
ice break-up and egg laying varied by only a few days, but in 1978 exceptionally
late break-up delayed breeding by 18 days (Nettleship et al. MS). Uspenski (1956)
and Belopol'skii (1957) also recorded Thick-billed Murres breeding late in bad ice
years.

The results presented here indicate that the timing of breeding in late years such
as 1978 and 1979 is controlled mainly by the ability of females to form eggs,as late
ice break-up reducesthe availability of prey. In contrast, the seasonalcycle of prey
abundance is controlled mainly by photoperiod (Sverdrup et al. 1942) and is less
affected by a delay in ice break-up. Our observationscan be explained by the
following mechanism. In "normal" years, the break-up of sea ice occursat a time
that allows birds to time their breeding so that young are being reared during (or
close to) the peak of food availability. In late ice-years the birds' breeding cycle is
delayed more than the cycle of prey abundance so that the two cycles are out of
phase.

At Cape Hay, egg laying was later and less synchronousthan at Coburg Island,
and both these factors may have contributed to the reduced breeding successat
Cape Hay. At Prince Leopold Island, we also found that delayed breeding was
associatedwith reducedsynchrony(Nettleship et al. MS). In somespeciessynchrony
affects breeding success[e.g. Common Murre (U. aalge), Birkhead 1977; see also
Emlen and Demong 1975], although such an effect has not been demonstratedin
Thick-billed Murres. It is clear, however, that a delay in the onset of egg laying
results in reduced breeding success,both in terms of the quality and the quantity
of young produced. Most of the differencesin reproductive biology between the two
coloniesare probably attributable to the 4-day difference in time of breeding. Breeding successalso showed a seasonal decline (Fig. 6), and the overall difference between the two colonies(Table 5) was due to the difference in timing and also to iceand rockfalls at Cape Hay. Late-hatched chicks grew more slowly than those
hatched early; this was true within each colony (Birkhead and Nettleship MS) and
is apparent within the 1979 season,if one compares mean values for each colony
(Table 3). Similar seasonaldeclinesin chick growth have been reported for Common
Murre (Hedgren and Linnman 1979), Razorbill (Alca torda) (Lloyd 1979), and Atlantic Puffin (Fratercula arctica) (Nettleship 1972).
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APPENDIX. Prey speciesdelivered to Thick-billed Murre chicks at Coburg Island and Cape Hay.
Cape

Prey species

Coburg

Hay

FISH

Arctic cod, Boreogadussaida (Lepechin) 1774

+

Arctic staghornsculpin,Gyrnrqocanthus
tricuspis(Reinhardt)1841
Twohorn sculpin, Icelus bico•nis(Reinhardt) 1841
Arcticsculpin,Myoxocephal•s
scorpioides
(Fabricius)
Nybelin'ssculpin,TriglopsnJ•beliniJensen1944

+
+
+

Sand lance, Arnrnodytesspp.•
Polar eelpout, Lycodestruneri Bean 1978
INVERTEBRATES

Parathernisto libellula (Lichtenstein)
Parapasiphae sulcatifrons Smith
Gammams

wilkitzi

Harmothoe spp.a

Birula

+

+
+

+

+

• All specimenswere picked up from murre breedingledges,exceptAmmodytesspp. and Harmothoespp., which were visual identificationsonly of prey fed to chicks.All othersor very similar specieswere seenfed to chicksby adults.

The fifth annualmeetingof the Colonial Waterbird Group will beheld22-2 5 October 1981. A symposium on the factors affecting reproductivesuccessin colonial birds is planned. Those interested in
contributingto the symposiumshouldsubmit an abstractby 1 August 1981; abstractsfor contributed
papers must be received by 1 September 1981. For information on either, contact J. Burger,
Department of Biology, Livingston College, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
08903. For information on registration,contactBrian Chapman, Department of Biology, Corpus
Christi State University, Corpus Christi, Texas 78412.

A Conference-Workshop on Southeastern Coastal and Estuarine Birds will be held at the field
laboratory of the Belle W. Baruch Institute for Marine Biology and Coastal Researchof the University
of South Carolina, near Georgetown,South Carolina, 11-13 September 1981. Those working on
coastal or estuarine speciesin the southeastare invited to present the results of their research;presentations by graduate students are especially welcome. A limited number of graduate student awards,
coveringroom and registrationfees,are available. ContactKeith L. Bildstein, Program Chairman,
Department of Biology, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, South Carolina 29733 for information
on the programor studentawards;contactBobbie Christy, Local Chairutah, Baruch Field Laboratory, P.O. Box 1630, Georgetown, South Carolina 29440 for informationon registration
and housing (this information will be mailed to AOU, COS, and WOS members in the southeast
automatically).

